
Book 6:

A new life for Zoe

“A gift from God can never be so dear
as the one you love when they are near”.

                                                Garthus 2010

John stayed by Zoe's side for over 10 hours, he was so exhausted, but could not 

sleep. Michelle and Tyler had fallen asleep in each others arms in the waiting 

room, when she had awakened, she asked the nurse “how was my daughter's 

night?” The nurses told her about John and how he was still awake … “he would 

not sleep, even for one minute” they said. It was eight in the morning and John's 

lawyer was calling … John told him that regardless of what happened he would 

not leave is wife's side until she was out of danger. They promised to do the best 

they could to explain his absence, but told John that this would not look good in 

the eyes of the of the Court. While he was not required to be there during the 

opening statements, judges often became angry if defendants did not appear.

Back in Court the trial was under way; the prosecution was making their opening 

arguments. The charges were that “these young women had been brutally raped” 

or so claimed the District Attorney. The children's parents and their lawyers had 

apparently colluded in such a way as to cast the most negative light on John and 

his family. They alluded to the fact that he never had pursued American 

Citizenship and had permanent residency in a Country where men could legally 
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have sex with girls as young as 15 years of age; using this to cast negative 

connotations on John. They also mentioned that he had married Zoe in Costa 

Rica, where it was legal to marry a woman when she was only 15 years of age 

and that she was pregnant with his child; and indirectly implied that he had raped 

her while she was under the influence of narcotics. The District Attorney even 

went as far as implying that John was employed as a mercenary and paid killer, 

trying to use his security business as a weapon against him. Every possible item 

which could cast John in a negative light was brought up by the District Attorney 

during his presentation. Even though John's lawyers objected, the Judge allowed 

such statements to stand. The prosecution took nearly the entire day to complete 

their opening statement; several assistant District Attorneys alternated in 

presenting the prosecution's case.  John's attorneys then asked the Court that 

due to the lateness of the hour, they be allowed to present their opening 

statement the next day (Tuesday morning). Since it was nearly four in the 

afternoon, the judge agreed and ordered a recess and thanked the jury for their 

attention on the first day of the trial. He then sent them home with the usual 

instructions concerning their not discussing the case with anyone outside the 

Court-room. He also strongly recommended that “John appear in Court tomorrow” 

or he “will find him in contempt of Court”.

Back at the hospital, Zoe began to move about and mumble incoherently, John 

called the nurses … the doctor soon came and said that this was a good sign. He 
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recommended that John keep speaking to her, “that may help awaken her” the 

doctor said. John began telling her of Cassandra … how beautiful she was … and 

how nice it would be for Zoe to hold her. Four hours later, as he was kissing her 

and stroking her hair,  suddenly Zoe regained consciousness. “Oh John”, “I was so 

scared” she said … “scared for Cassandra and myself.” “How long was I asleep?” 

John told her “about 16 hours”, but “I am so happy to see my wife awake” … 

“Cassandra is doing very well … maybe your mother can bring her in.” John asked 

the nurses to have Michelle bring in Cassandra and they went to see if it would be 

possible. John embraced and kissed his wife, Zoe thought “God it is so good to be 

alive … thank you from me and Cassandra.”

Michelle went with the nurse to get Cassandra. As they entered the room, 

Cassandra was moving her arms about and kicking her legs.  She was a very 

active child and the nurses liked playing with her. Michelle took Cassandra into 

her arms and kissed her gently … she thought “Oh, my first grandchild … thank 

God that she is healthy.” She carried her grand-daughter back to the recovery 

room and as she walked into the doorway,  Zoe's face lit up. Cassandra was 

placed in her arms and she cradled and caressed her gently. Zoe thought “My 

husband and daughter … together with me … thank God.” While Zoe felt very 

weak, she was also overcome with joy. The birth was an ordeal for her and she 

was still in much pain.
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Michelle had a camera and was taking pictures of the three of them together. 

John then took the camera and took pictures of Zoe with Michelle and Cassandra. 

Zoe asked John about his Court appearance, … he told her that he had not gone 

there; but “I will be there tomorrow … you and Cassandra will be on my mind 

throughout the day” he said. I am sure that the judge will not be too harsh on me 

after he understands what happened with the both of you. All of them had a 

grand time with Cassandra, but soon Zoe became very tired. Michelle took 

Cassandra and went back to the room where she was placed in her bed. Zoe 

asked when she could be with her daughter and the doctor said soon … “as soon 

as your health gets better.” 

John once again caressed Zoe and kissed her on the forehead, “I am so happy 

that you are awake my dear” … “I was so afraid for you” …  “you must get your 

strength back so you can be with Cassandra” he said. Zoe was so happy … she 

only wished to be better so she could be with her daughter. She was very tired 

and told John that she would like to sleep. John kissed her once more and 

continued to stroke her hair until she fell asleep. Once Zoe was sleeping, John 

decided to get some sleep. He had been up almost four days without any rest and 

he quickly fell into a deep sleep.

When John awakened, it was six-thirty in the morning. Zoe was still sleeping, 

John just sat there and watched her. He wanted her to sleep, so he did not wake 
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her up. He knew that he had to leave for Court soon; before leaving he gently 

kissed her face and as he turned to leave, Zoe awakened. She said “Please come 

to me dear” … and as he bent over her, Zoe embraced him … they kissed 

passionately. Zoe said “God has been good to us” … “Cassandra is healthy and I 

will be fine” … “please do not be late for Court” … “I have already taken too much 

of your time.” John kissed her one last time and then said “goodbye my love ….” 

As he passed the waiting room, he met Michelle and Tyler; they were awake by 

now and were anxious to see Zoe. John recommended that they get Cassandra 

and bring her in to see Zoe. Michelle embraced John and said “thank you from the 

bottom of my heart … I do not deserve to be treated so kindly by you … thank 

you John ….” 

John then left … he had to get to Court before nine in the morning. As he walked 

to his car, he wondered what would become of Cassandra and Zoe if his Court 

case were not successful. “God please help me defend myself from these false 

allegations” he thought. John knew that this trial would be a real test for him and 

his family. As he drove to Court … he thought of Zoe and Cassandra and only 

stopped thinking of them when he had arrived at the Court house. There he met 

his attorneys and then proceeded to the Court room. The three of them sat at the 

table to the left of the judges bench. The attorneys asked how Zoe was doing and 

John told them “I think that she is out of danger now … Cassandra is very healthy 

and Zoe is recuperating rapidly.” The Court attendant entered and asked everyone 
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to rise for the judge. As the judge entered the room he asked everyone to be 

seated.

The judge's first order of business was to ask John why he did not show up on 

Monday. John apologized and explained the situation concerning Zoe and 

Cassandra. “While I have sympathy for your problems; you were wrong not to 

show up”, the judge said … “I expect that this will not happen again” … “next time 

I may not be as lenient.” John thanked the judge and sat down. The District 

Attorney's representative asked the Judge to sanction John for his absence, but 

the Judge would not agree. It was now up to the defense to present an opening 

statement. John's attorneys chose to present their opening statement at the start 

of John's defense. There were some objections form the prosecution, but the 

judge ruled that this could be done if John's attorneys so wished.

The prosecution's first witness was Katrina Klymer, she and her twin sister 

Catherine were two of the five girls whom had made charges against John. 

Katrina claimed that John had touched her inappropriately and had molested her 

on three other occasions. She claimed that this had happened during a sleepover 

for Zoe at John's house. She said that she now has bad dreams about what John 

did and wakes up at night shaking with fear. Katrina had just turned 15 years of 

age. She claimed that John “had done this at night in an upstairs bathroom.” 

Since Katrina had not given any specifics such as times or dates; John's attorney 
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asked her “young lady, on which days did these allegations take place?” She said 

that she could not remember dates or times, only that the molestations had taken 

place near the end of May of this year. 

John felt very upset concerning these allegations since he had helped Katrina and 

her sister on several occasions when they had trouble at school.  Both of their 

parents almost never attended school functions such as student performances or 

parent-teacher events. John always was very accommodating to Zoe's friends; 

this was why he was so deeply hurt by the allegations of the children. Catherine, 

just as her sister did, told a similar story. She also, could not recall specific dates 

or times and claimed that John had taken her to the bathroom before he had 

molested her. However, when Catherine was questioned several more times 

concerning the date, she claimed to remember that it most surely occurred 

around memorial day near the end of May. She now recalled this she said, 

because she also remembers that Katrina, her sister, had first told her that she 

too was violated at around the same time.

The look in many of the juror's eyes did not bode well for John. It was evident 

that the jurors were visibly shaken by the testimony of the Klymer sisters. Amy 

Goldberg was the next girl to testify. She was 14 years of age and claimed that 

John had molested her on several occasions during sleepovers at his home. Her 

description of the incidents was more graphic that that of the previous testimony, 
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but, upon cross-examination she said that she was “quite sure that the incidents 

had taken place the last weekend of May of this year.” When asked whether she 

had discussed these allegations with the other children, Amy said that she had 

“discussed them with each of the other girls and their parents, both before and 

after they had gone to the police.” Amy also claimed to remember specifics of the 

incident and was much more graphic in her description of the events. 

Melissa Struthers, unlike the first three girls, was much more emotional in her 

testimony. She cried on several occasions while describing the incidents, all of 

which sounded very similar to what the other girls in previous testimony had 

claimed. Melissa also was very sure that the molestations had taken place over 

the Memorial Day Weekend, at the end of the month of May. She also said that 

John had given her money after the incident … implying that she should keep 

quiet concerning what had occurred. She only had told this to her mother, when 

her mother had found the twenty dollars in her clothing while preparing to wash 

them. John would later testify that he had given her the money so that she could 

purchase a gift for her mother's birthday. However the prosecution was even able 

to take this well-meaning gesture on the part of John … and turn it into another 

vile act, “perpetrated to cover up his crimes” the assistant District Attorney would 

say.

The last girl to testify was Madeline O'Malley. She was 16 years of age and her 
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testimony would prove to be the most damaging to John. She claimed that not 

only had John molested her … but that he had even gone further and had forced 

her to “compromise myself” as she put it. She was also very sure concerning the 

date; claiming that the incidents had occurred over the memorial day weekend of 

this year. She said that she had not told her parents about the molestation and 

rape until nearly two months later, claiming that she was scared that John would 

hurt her. Madeline said that she had seen on television where men had hurt 

women who had told about such incidents and that she was afraid of “the same 

thing happening to me.”

The five girls testimonies had taken nearly the entire day; the judge declared a 

recess at four-thirty in the afternoon, immediately after Madeline had finished 

testifying. He gave the jury the usual instructions and sent them home “to their 

families” as he put it. As John left the Court, he thought “how difficult my defense 

will be” … “I wish that it were over for the sake of Cassandra and Zoe.” As he 

drove to the hospital; his mind was fixed on Zoe and Cassandra … “oh how I love 

them” he thought. John had a deep fear that all would not go well and he was 

determined to make the best of the time he had with his wife and daughter 

before the trial ended. The most terrible thing concerning the girls testimony was 

that they were so sure that the alleged molestations had taken place during the 

last week of the month of May. John actually was out of the country between May 

10th and June 15th, on a mission to recover hostages from a kidnapping. One of 
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the requirements for this mission was that he not discuss its specifics with 

anyone; and furthermore, his passport was not to be stamped as to indicate the 

fact that he had traveled. Since John had made the agreement, he would never 

go back on his word, so using such facts would be out of the question. In fact, 

when  the police asked where he was or what he had been doing during the last 

week of May, rather than lie, he simply refused to answer. Of course, his refusal 

to say where he was or what he was doing would look very bad for him during the 

trial. The prosecution would eagerly use this as evidence to cast John's character 

in the worst light.

As John approached the hospital and pulled into the parking garage; he felt very 

fearful for his future … however, he knew that he must be very careful to not let 

Zoe know how upset he really was. This would not be good for her recovery and 

Cassandra needed to be together with her mother as soon as would be possible.

When John entered the hospital, he was surprised to find that Zoe had been 

moved from the intensive care unit to a private room. John was heartened by the 

fact that Zoe's health was getting much better. As he entered the room, … 

Michelle, Tyler and Cassandra were there with Zoe .. who was smiling very 

happily. John embraced Zoe and she asked “how did it go in court today dear?” 

John said “as expected my love” … but with those words the sick feeling in his 

stomach only got worse … he put on a brave face for Zoe and quickly diverted the 
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conversation to Cassandra … who was moving her arms and kicking her legs … 

acting as a typical happy child. Zoe intuitively knew that all was not well and 

asked John again “please do not be afraid to tell me dear, I will only be upset if 

you do not tell me everything.” John looked down and said “I cannot lie to you 

Zoe … it did not go well … the girls said some pretty mean things about me and I 

think they have the sympathy of the jurors ….” Zoe grasped John's hand and said 

“John my love” … “we will face this trial together” … “all three of us” … “and we 

will make the best of our lives during the trial” … “the rest is left to God's will and 

I am sure that we will both be tested severely.” “But we will get through this” she 

said “and then we can get on with our lives.”

John gently kissed his wife on the forehead and picked up Cassandra. She was 

such a happy child and it made John smile “God has been good to us” he said 

“Cassandra is wonderful and I am so happy for you and her.” He also felt happy 

about Zoe … “she has grown into a fine woman” he thought … “I am so thankful.” 

As he handed Cassandra back to Zoe … John smiled … a few more days and his 

wife and daughter will be home … the three of them together … yes John was 

happy. Visiting hours were over and John, Michelle and Tyler would be leaving. 

Zoe would be alone for the first time in many days … it did not matter however … 

she was happy and fell asleep as soon as she closed her eyes.

On the way out, Michelle stopped John and asked to speak to him. “John … I think 
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it would be good for Zoe and Cassandra, if the three of you came back to stay at 

the house … your house … with us. Of course if you would like us to leave, I 

would understand … we would move out. John said “yes Michelle” … “you are 

right” … “but I will only come back if you and Tyler stay” … “you know what I 

think about keeping the family together” … “and the house is large enough for the 

five of us to live comfortably.” Michelle was so happy … she smiled and hugged 

John, and then said “thank you very much, I was almost afraid to ask after what I 

have done to you” … “you have been so nice to Tyler also and I thank you for 

that”, “the both of us will do the best we can to help Zoe and Cassandra” … “I will 

always respect you for how you have treated us after what we both have done to 

you”.” John said “please Michelle, let us not talk of this any longer; what has been 

done is 'water under the bridge', there is enough blame to go around” … “I look 

forward to a happy future for all of us, but I am afraid that Zoe may be left 

raising this child by herself, and, you and Tyler could be a great help if that 

happens.” John then said “of course we should ask Zoe what she thinks, I will 

agree to whatever she decides to do”…. “But, I think that you are right,  such an 

arrangement would be better for both Zoe and Cassandra.”

As John left, his thoughts drifted back to happier times when his life was not so 

complicated. But, in any case, he was happy for Zoe and Cassandra … and hoped 

that all would go well for them in the future. As he left the hospital parking lot, he 

was so distracted with his thoughts that he did not stop for the red light at the 
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intersection. He was stopped by a policeman who was in the parking lot across 

the street from the hospital. The officer asked “what are you doing? You could 

have had a bad accident ….” John apologized and the officer then gave him a 

traffic summons and told him to be more careful. He was embarrassed since he 

was usually careful about such things and tended to be very observant when 

driving. 

On the way home, thoughts of Zoe and Cassandra kept appearing in his mind … 

as much as John tried to ignore them, he could not …. When he arrived  home 

and entered the apartment; he noticed that roses were sitting in a vase on the 

kitchen table, with a note from Zoe … Zeke's wife Coralline had gone to the florist 

for her and brought them home. John picked up each rose, there were two, and 

kissed them. Their scent was intoxicating .. he thought “what a wonderful gift … 

my wife really loves me … I am a very lucky man”.  As John sat down for a cup of 

tea, he looked at the roses and thought about Zoe and Cassandra in the hospital 

… as tears rolled down his face, he said “Thank you God” … “Thank you.”
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